Category Description
A collection of six engaging fictional books will take children
on a journey with each doll character in her respective country.
You will be introduced to inspiring and empowering girls who
live in various countries around the world. Meet VivienneTM
from France, AmahleTM from South Africa, TatianaTM from
Russia, Mei LingTM from China, MarcelaTM from Argentina
and TiffanyTM from the United States.
Each book will have a fun, culturally relevant fictional story
that has been beautifully illustrated, and a special nonfiction back of book which will teach children words in the
different languages, facts about the culture, landmarks and
monuments, as well as currency, cultural celebrations, and a
brief history of the country. The books will educate children
on different cultures and traditions around the world.

VivienneTM in France

Written by Shirley Velasquez
Illustrated by Rebecca Evans
Paperback
Retail price $9.95
Sold exclusively at globalgirl.com
Ages 8+
Size: 6x9
Printed, designed and written in the USA

Book Description
Vivienne in France
TM

Vivienne lives in Paris, the capital of France, and one of
the world’s most beautiful cities. She loves to cook and eat
vegetables—not just any vegetables, though, but ones that
grow in surprising shapes and bright colors on her grandpa’s
farm. On her days off from school, the nine-year-old helps
him sell his produce at the market near the Eiffel Tower.
One day, Vivienne enters a contest to become the host of a
popular kids’ television cooking show, where she hopes to
spread the word about her grandpa’s special vegetables. In
order to win, however, she must find the right partner in the
kitchen and choose the tastiest recipe. When challenges await
her, Vivienne must face each one to make her cooking dream
come true, or else lose the contest altogether.
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